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9 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

10 ‘ COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, WEST DISTRICT

11 I 1
12 LAURA RUBIN, CASE NO. BC570895 (transferred) ‘

Plaintiff, Assigned to the Hon. Gerald 1
13 . Rosenberg, Department K - ;

v. *14 S COURT’SP l
LEVEL ‘ ORLD, INC. dba STATEMENT OF DECISION l

15 DOCKM STERS, a California business ‘
entity, for In unknown; HARl\/[AR ACCESS,

16 LLC, a F orida c(i\1*I%c>ration; EAGLE
‘ MATEK AL HA LING COMPANY, INC. Complaint Filed: 1-29-15

17 dba DOCKMASTERS, a California Trial Date: 10-22-18
corpprati n; GREGORY JONESON dba

18 L0 E H. NDLES, and DOES 3 through 150,
inclusive,

19
Dt fendants.

‘ 20 p

i 21 p

22 p
; 23 Thi; matter came on for trial on October 22, 2018 in Department K of the Los

l 24 Angeles S1 perior Court, West District, Judge Gerald Rosenberg appearing. John l

25 Denove, Si ane Hapuarachy and John Rowell appeared as counsel for Plaintiff Laura

l 26 Rubin. Pla‘ ntiff appeared. William Kroenberg appeared as counsel for Gregory Joneson it

27 dba Love I andles. Defendant appeared.
ti 1-V-_;;_;, 28 Bot sides waived jury.

"'..'3I . lI:~;J 3
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1 A: er the presentation of oral and documentary evidence, the Court issues a
2 Notice ojRul1ng

3 Lifability for the injuries sustained by Plaintiff in a fall from a wheel chair lift on
4 January 2T1, 2014 is based on claims of Strict Liability in Tort and Negligence.
5 Alf to the Strict Liability claim, the court makes the following ndings:
6 1.‘ Plaintiff was the purchaser/user of the wheelchair lift.
7 2.! Defendant put the product into the stream of commerce. He and his

8 company were the seller/distributor/installer of the lift.

9 3.6 The lift did not perform as safely as an ordinary consumer would have J
10 expected’ it to perform in that it abruptly stopped during a descent on the staircase and l

11 moved dc wnward in a fashion that caused Plaintiff to fall from the platform of the lift ‘
12 onto the iront side of her body striking her face, arms, knees, heels and feet onto the ‘

13 staircase; When she struck the staircase the wheelchair which weigh around 300 pounds 1
14 was strap ed to her back. f

15 4.i The design of the lift was defective in that the bolt holding the bracket to l
16 the wall xwvas too small to hold the bracket from the forces on the lift. Also, the bracket I

l7 was madt from an aluminum alloy. When the bolt broke, the bracket broke. The lift I I

18 needed a‘ arger bolt (2.5 times larger than the bolt that was used by the manufacturer)

19 and it neeaded a bracket made from steel. Both changes would have cost the manufacturer

20 a minima sum. Further, the angle of the ramp located at both ends of the platform of the

2] lift was 4 degrees. The purpose of the angle was to hold the wheelchair from moving

‘ 22 off the pl; tform. However, when Plaintiff accidently engaged the wheels of the chair as I

23 she was ti; aveling down the lift, the front wheels of the wheelchair rode up onto the

24 ramp. This put too much force on the cable causing the shoulder bolt to break then the l

25 pulley mt ved upward, and the ramp dropped, the wheelchair moved outward, the bracket

‘ 26 broke ant the chair went down. This is a foreseeable event. If the ramp was at a I

i‘ 27 90-degret angle, the wheelchair would not have been able to go onto the ramp. This 3

28 expert op nion testimony was given by Michael Stapleford and was unrefuted.
; J,’ 1
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l 5.‘ Plaintiffwas harmed by the fall from the platform of the lift.
2 6.‘ Either or both the failure of the lift to perform as expected or the defective
3 design of the lift was a substantial factor in causing the harm to the Plaintiff.

4 Al to the Negligence claim, the court makes the following ndings in addition to

5 the ones et forth above on the Strict Liability claim:

6 1., Defendant, as the seller and installer of the lift owed a duty of due care to
7 the Plaintiff.

8 2.‘ Defendant breached that duty of care as follows:

9 a. He was not a licensed installer of wheelchair lifts. .

10 b. He did not obtain a permit from the building and safety department

11 ( for the City of Los Angeles.

12 J c. He chose an inappropriate lift for Plaintiffs staircase.

13 P d. He did not properly measure the step-risers.

14 1 e. He used 8 instead of 9 stanchions to hold the lift.

15 f. He failed to secure the stanchions into timbers with proper bolting.

16 . g. Though each stanchion required 4 bolts to properly secure them,

17 ‘ many stanchions were only secured by 2 bolts.

18 _ l h. He failed to properly tighten all bolts. .
19 i. Shims were used to increase the height of the stanchions, but the '

20 shims were not properly secured with bolts.

( 21 l j. He failed to follow the instruction manual issued by the ‘

P 22 ‘ manufacturer of the lift.

23 ) k. He installed most of the lift before seeking help from Dockmasters,

L 24 ' a licensed installer.

j 25 Ev, dence of the breach of due care was given by Joseph Stabler. Though the

l 26 Defendan‘ testified in defense of these claims, the court accepted the testimony of Mr.

l 27 Stabler. ‘

l 28 re is an issue of comparative fault as between Defendant Gregory Joneson and

\ Efti i
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1 Dockmag ters.

2 A; a licensed experienced installer, Dockmasters did not correct the shoddy
3 installatiqfn of Defendant and failed to warn Plaintiff of the existence of obvious
4 problems with the installation. Though Defendant hired Dockmasters and paid them; he
5 started thie job and did most of the installation alone (except for some work performed by
6 Mr. Bails y) knowing that he had no experience installing this type of lift.

7 D1 fendant sold the lift to Plaintiff (he dealt with her brother) and agreed to

8 properly V nstall the lift. A review of the photos received into evidence clearly show that J

9 the instal ation was not done properly. J

10 T1‘ e Court nds that Defendant is 67% and Dockmasters is 33% responsible for

11 the harm: aused to Plaintiff. I

12 T1 e Court therefore nds liability under both theories of relief.

13 to the issue of damages, Plaintiff suffered a prior fall on July 25, 2013 which

14 caused a pinal cord injury. She was recovering from that injury at the time of the fall on

15 January 211, 2014.
16 The Court received evidence from Dr. H. Ronald Fisk concerning the injuries i

17 sustained by Plaintiff in both falls.
18 H<L)pined that the July 2013 fall caused damage to C6 through Tl. He stated that

19 the prima injury was to C6.

20 Fu her, he opined that the January 2014 fall caused damage to C6 through T2.

21 Further, he stated that this fall reinjured her at C6 and caused an additional injury at T1

22 and T2. e testified that on August 12, 2014, an EMG showed a new injury at C6.

‘ 23 Dr Fisk testified that Plaintiff was healing after the first fall. This is shown from 1

1 24 the recorc s of Rancho Los Amigos and Windsor. Her pain level charts a.nd her

i 25 ambulatiqn charts show that she was healing.

26 He‘ examined Plaintiff on October 12, 2018 and noted her symptoms as:

j 27 1. Headaches 1

j W 28 2. 1 Ringing in her ears

1  «
1 fffj rI\n\nuv«w=a«\s- 1
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1 3.‘ Pain in her hands, arms and legs

2 4.‘ Numbness

3 5.: Tingling

4 6.1 PTSD
5 7. Difficulty sleeping

6 8.? Neck Pain

7 9.; Shoulder Pain

8 10 Low Back Pain

9 11 Sudden Muscle Contractions

10 12 Muscles became rigid - clawed hand

11 13‘ Neuropathic pain syndrome
12 She could not stand

13 131$ intiff has had a long history ofneck and back problems going back to when

14 she had all fusion surgery at C1-C2 over 50 years ago.

15 So e of her symptoms over the years:

16 1. 1 Vertigo %

17 2. 1 Ringing in her cars

18 3. ‘ Degenerative disease of the neck

19 4. ‘ Numbness

20 5. ‘ Cervical spondylosis

21 6. 1 Degenerative joint disease

22 7. ‘ Pinched nerve in her neck that travels down her arm

23 8. Narrowing at C3-C4 and C4-C5

1 24 1 Nerve impingement at C2-C3, C3-C4 and C4-C5

25 10. Neck Pain

26 1 1.: Low Back Pain 1

27 12: Disc narrowing

W 28 Dr.‘ David Patterson opined that Plaintiff was "making it back" from her 2013 fall
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1 at the tim[’<: of the January 2014 fall. He went on to testify that because of the first fall,
2 Plaintiff w ill need the use of a wheelchair for the rest of her life. In addition, because of

3 that fall, 1; he required home care for 4-6 hours per day and as she ages, up to 8 hours per

4 day. She: ceded someone for house chores, shopping, laundry, bathing and while using ‘

5 the bathrt om. . « p

6 D1‘. Brian Gantwerker was the treating doctor. He testified:

7 1. The CT scan and examination after her January 2014 fall showed that the

8 fusion ha dware he installed on her spine did not fail.

A 9 2.1 There was no neuro damage from her January 2014 fall.
10 In pril 2014, Dr. Gantwerker saw the Plaintiff; she came in on a gurney. He 1

11 described her rapid decline in her functions as being caused by the 2014 fall. An MRI

12 showed inal stenosis. Further he opined that his theory was that the trauma of the fall

13 in Januarj 2014 accelerated the degeneration of the ligament below C6. Therefore, he

14 had to do a new surgery to extend the fusion down to T2.

15 Dr Joshua Prager testified that the January 2014 fall changed the level of her pain i

16 to severe‘ ntractable. Prior to that fall, her pain level was moderate then moved to high

17 moderate‘ from the fall in 2013. "Further, he testified that she had some spasticity prior to p

18 the Janua 2014 fall which was managed by oral baclofen, the fall of 2014 caused her 1

i 19 severe spa sticity which had to be combatted by the installation of an intrathecal pump to

20 provide avdirect injection ofbaclofen to her spine.

21 Ini 013, after her spinal fusion surgery, Plaintiff went to Rancho Los Amigos and ‘

22 then to Wmdsor for rehabilitation. When Plaintiff was released from Windsor, she

i 23 returned 1* ome where she had weekday daytime care from her friend Mercedes Reilly

1 24 who had oved into Plaintiffs home. In addition, she had a nighttime caregiver during

25 the week. On the weekends, Goldie Bas and another caregiver provided her care around 3

26 the clock.[Plaintiff was able to go on short walks with the help of a walker and with an

27 aide by her side. Also, she exercised by doing squats by holding a rail in her bathroom. i

;;;;;:=;{ 28 Fu}\her, she was applying make-up, could batheherself once she was in the i

l l
1 l
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‘ 1
‘ I1 shower, Ld could clean herself after she went to the bathroom.

2 en, in April 2014, there was a big change in her condition when she began to
3 suffer frctmz ‘ i
4 1.. Severe spasticity l
5 2. Contractures ‘ l
6 3.. Clonus

7 4.? Atrophy l
8 5.‘ Unable to grip

9 Unable to walk 1
10 7.. No range ofmotion

ll Tlje Defendant presented evidence that the MRI studies after her January 2014
12 fall do not show any spinal cord injury. The most important witnesses on this issue are

13 Dr. Brian Gantwerker and Dr. Mark Spoonamore. . l
14 Dr. Mark Spoonamore opined that the MRI studies taken after the fall in 2013

15 show a sp inal cord injury but the MRI studies taken after the fall in 2014 show no such ‘
16 injury. ‘ _

l 17 Dr. Michael Gold opined that Plaintiff did not sustain a spinal cord injury in ‘
I 18 January 14. He relies on the MRI studies done by Dr. Rhee who found no new injury

19 and that t e swelling in the spine from the 2013 fall was resolved.

1 20 Though the evidence is compelling that Plaintiff did not sustain a new injury from

1 21 her fall in January 2014, the evidence is clear that she was making some recovery from

22 her first f; 11 as her pain levels decreased and her ambulation increased. It is difficult to

23 explain t .e severe change in her condition in April 2014. Even without a "new spinal

l 24 cord injur " was there an exacerbation of her injuries when she fell from the lift in 2014? ‘

~ 25 The evidence is too compelling that the fall of January 2014 injured the Plaintiff.

26 Court finds that there is an apportionment of her injuries as to the fall o1‘2013 l

27 and the fall in 2014 as follows: Plaintiffs injuries were 30% caused by the fall in July l

j W, 28 2013 and 70% caused by the fall from the lift in January 2014.
1 I:‘§§: l
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1 T] erefore, as to past medical bills, the court asks counsel to meet and confer to 1
2 identify e following medical charges:
3 70% ofthe neurologically-related bills. {
4 2. 100% of the charges related to the injury to her heels, face, arms and knees j
5 . caused by the fall. , A
6 Tl e Court determined that a reasonable sum for past due medical bills incurred as
7 a result 0 the subject fall is $149,139.00. ‘

8 Al to the future medical bills: 4
9 1.‘ Plaintiff required the use of caregivers prior the fall in 2014: Her live-in

10 friend Ml rcedes Reilly attended to her during the weekdays. At night, she was attended

11 to by Jacl ie Gomez a caregiver she hired, and on the weekend days and nights she hired
12 caregiverf including Goldie Bas. The court declines to award any sum for caregivers in

13 that Plainhtiff required caregivers before her fall in January 2014. Though the scope of

14 their serv'ce is different, their ill-time presence was needed by the Plaintiff.

15 2., As to the other life care items set forth in Exhibit 148, the court awards

16 $336,893.00 being 70% of those costs.

17 As to past pain and suffering during the period from the fall to the date of this

18 Notice of Ruling, the Court awards Plaintiff the sum of $200,000.00.

l 19 As‘; to future pain and suffering, the Court adopts the unrefuted opinion that

20 Plaintiff l as a life expectancy of 11.4 years and therefore awards Plaintiff the sum of 1

21 $500,000 00. I
22 Thle support for the amount of non~economic damages includes:

K 23 The fact that no new injury was sustained in the fall of January 2014,

E 24 specical y Dr. Gantwerker and Dr. Spoonamore testied that the MRI studies “do not

25 show any spinal cord injury.”

l 26 2.‘ Yet, there was evidence that in April 2014, 3 months after the fall, there

l 27 was a big change in her condition.

,3 28 /// *
1 ll
ll m_m.,.,;,.\.».,...\s,,,,,,,,,...,m,,;,1.,,.,..,,., 8 amf 1
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1 e Court nds that Plaintiffs total damages are subject to an offset based on
2 prior sett ing defendants in the amount of $342,350.

3 T1‘ e Court nds that Plaintiff shall recover from nd” 'nst Defendant
4 GREGO} Y JONESON dba LOVE HANDLES th amount of 612,682 plus costs and
5 disburse ents in a sum to be determined.

6 ‘
7 Dated: 2 ’ LI ' I 6'
8 I -. .\_’\
9 J Juglrge oirtahe Séigorgourt 1

10 1 . 1
11 ‘

12

13 A
14 1 4
1 5 ’ ;
16 I ‘

N ” 1
18 1 3
19 » ‘

% 21 ‘ ‘

22 i
1 23 ‘

1 24 1

1 25 (
Y 26 =
E 27 T
1 28 1
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1 ~ PROOF or SERVICE
2 Case Name: Rubin v. Dockmasters

‘ Case Number: BC570895 I
3 STATE CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ‘

4 _ I a employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. I am over the age of
eighteen ye ars and not a party to the within entitled action; my business address is 1925 Century I

5 Park East, ;‘u1te 800, Los Angeles, California 90067. l

6 On‘ anuary 18, 2019, I caused the documents described as

7 l COURT’S PROPOSED STATEMENT OF DECISION

8 to be server on the interested parties in said action as follows:

9 E by lacing |‘_'] the original E a true copy thereof enclosed in sealed enve1ope(s) addressed
10 as llows: I

i l11 SEE ATTACHED SERVICE LIST I

12
13 Q lBY MAIL: l sealed and placed such envelope for collection and mailing to be deposited in l

‘the mail on the same day in the ordinary course of business at Los Angeles, California.
The envelope was mailed with ostage thereon fully prepaid. I am readily familiar with I14 P Ithis rm’s practice of collecting and processing correspondence for mailing. It is deposited :

15 * with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day in the ordinary course of business. ~

[1 ‘BY OVERNIGHT COURIER: I caused such envelope to by placed for collection and
16 delivery on this date in accordance with standard delivery procedures. 1
17 E] Y FAX: In addition to service by mail, I transmitted a copy of the foregoing document(s)

his date via telecopier to the facsimile numbers shown above. \
18 I ‘D Y PERSONAL SERVICE: I personally delivered such envelope by hand to the offices
19 I f the addressee(s). 5
20 State] I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California

; that the foregoing is true and correct. ‘

21 [3 Federal] I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. I
I am employed in the office of a member of the bar of this court, at whose V

22 direction the service was made.

23 l
24 Exe uted on January 18, 2019, at Los Angeles, California.

25 = Czmgékgggggm
26 ‘ ' Anna Feliciano

27 l V

s 28 I
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1 , PROOF Q SERVICE
2 1 Case Name: Rubin v. Dockmasters

Case Number: BC570895 3
3 3

i SERVICE LIST
4 John J. W; lker II, Esqt Attorneys for Defendant/Cross— ,

Jason A. B irkpatrick, sq. Complainant/Cross-Defendant ONE
5 WALKER & KIRKPATRICK LEVEL WORLD, INC. dba

21243 Ve tura Boulevard, Suite 201 DOCKMASTERS
6 Woodlancl Hills, CA 91364 8%)

7 john walkerkirkIE)atrick.com
1 Jason walkerkir patricl<.com

8

9 William S Kronenberg, Esq. Attorneys for Defendant/Cross-
James E. 1, urns, Esq. Defendant/Cross-Complainant

10 KRONEN ERG LAW, P.C. GREGORY JONESON dba LOVE
1 Kaxser P aza, Sulte 1675 HANDLES

11 Oakland, A 94612 823))

12 ‘ wkronenberF@kro1aw.com
jburns@kro aw.com

13 '
Dave Nev lle, Es . Attorne s for Cross-Defendant and

14 LAW OFIJ ICES OF DAVE L. NEVILLE Cross—C3om6plainant MICHAEL BAILEY
11_1_W. Tcpa Topa Street £805) 640- 468 E0)

15 OJa1, CA $3023 805) 669-4462 F)
i _ dave@d1nev111e1aw.com

16 I

17

18 A ,
19 I
20 1 I
21

22 ‘
23

24 ‘
25

26 °
27

28 ‘
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